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NO SECRET
NO Tfl

	

These words are the keynote of a Christian Century editorial this month .
NO E FENSE Reminding us of the warning of the Atomic Scientists that our fate i s

joined with that of our fellow met throughout the world and that th e
alternative to learning to live together is the death of our society, the editor s
point out that the road to international sanity is international disarmament .

TWELVE HOURS

	

The New York State Peace Council will open its fall program with a
FOR PEACE

	

one-day conference on "World Disarmament and World Development" unde r
the leadership of E . Raymond Wilson of the Friends Committee on Na-

tional Legislation and Haldore Hansen, recent administrator in Point IV Program ,
Washington . The day begins with registration ($1 .00) at Drumlins Country Club, Syra-
cuse, at 10 a .m, and closes with dinner ($1 .25), a film and a forum at University
Methodist Church in the evening . Detailed program on request . Accommodations a t
Drumlins are limited, so best send in your reservation at once .

WISE MAN

	

In June the Saturday Review of Literature called attention to a dis-
FROM THE EAST

	

tinguished guest in this country by publishing an interview and a
book review. The visitor was Dr . Sarvepalli Radhakirshnan, one of the

greatest of living philosophers, Professor of Eastern Religions and Ethics at Oxford ,
Vice-President of Indic. and, until recently, Indian Ambassador to Moscow . In the
course of the interview this man who uniquely combines wisdom with political experi-
ence, observed : "It is not enough for, the democracies simply to criticize totalitaria n
governments for the evils inherent in what they are doing . . . .If the democracies fai l
to dedicate themselves to wiping out the evils that continue to exist within thei r
own domain, they will cease to be democracies . The Communists, by adopting violen t
methods in dealing with such problems as hunger and improvement of social conditions- -
as well ns in suppressing the liberty of the individual--are abolishing the very ne e
sons for living, in their so-called effort to create a better life . The principle s
of Communism must be altered radically if human liberty and happiness are to be safe -
guarded. If only both systems--Communism and democracy can look at one another in a
spirit of humility and understanding, then each will find scope for improvement . "

On leaving Moscow lest year, he declared : "There is no outstanding problem no w
dividing the world which could not be settled by discussion end negotiation . "

PNL is grateful to a faithful reader for calling attention to this constructiv e
point of view from a significant source .

BALANCE SHEET

	

(from U_.S,_News and. World Report 8-7-53. Sixteen other U .N . nations ,
ON KOREA

	

China, N. and S . Korea are not included . )

Costst In American Lives-	 25,000 men
In U.S . Wounded	 103,500 me n
In U.S. Missing, Mostly Deed	 13,200 men'
In Man Power Involved

	

. . .

	

1 .2 Million Americans
In Guns, Ammunition, Supplies

	

. . . .

	

52 .1 Million Ton s
In Gasoline and Oil	 21 .6 Million Tons
In Direct Outlays	 :

	

. . . 15 Billion Dollar s
In Increased Arms Cost	 e . . 64 .9 Billion Dollars
In Interrupted Career8 	 1 .4 Million Drafte d
In Aircraft Lost' in C ombat

	

1445 U .S . Plane s
' In Duration of Fighting

	

3 Years, 1 Mont h
'In Increased Living Costs 	 Up 12 .5% Since war began
In Increased Taxes Paid

	

Up from 35 Billions t o
65 Billions per year

SILENT

	

Of ell the comments on the end of the shooting war in Korea, two see m
ARMISTICE

	

particularly worth space in PNL . The New Yorker wrote : "On Sunday
night the country experienced its first quiet armistice--so quiet a s

to be eerie . War itself seemed to have undergone a profound change and the meanin g
of the change was not clear . Victory without bells ; truce without drunkenness . I t
was unsettling to the mind . Two noisy armistices in one lifetime had been followe d
by wars . Was a silent armistice (and the armies intact, the people dazed) a prelude
to something different, to No War? One couldn't help wondering . "

To a measurable extent the answer will depend on the attitudes and the will o f
the American people . You are part of that attitude ; you can help create that will .
How? Join us in exploring this question on October 3 .

The other is recalled from remarks by General MacArthur, when peace negotiation s
first began in Korea in 1951 : "Now that the fighting has temporarily abated, the out -
standing impression which emerges from the scene is the utter uselessness of the enor-
mous sacrifice in life and limb which has resulted . . . . A nation. has been gutted an d
we stand today just where we stood before it all started .

"This experience again emphasizes the utter futility of modern war--its complete
failure as an arbiter of international dissensions . Its threat must be abolished i f
the world is to go on . . . and if it does not go on, it will go under . . ."



WHAT THEY

	

Early last summer the New York State Peace Council sponsored a samplin g
THINK

	

of public opinion on issues of current importance . The first five ques -
tions were identical with those used in a. similar poll taken in Oxford ,

England, a year earlier . The first figure in Group I in the following report repre-
sents the Oxford opinions for comparison . Replies were received from six up-stat e
cities . It should be remembered that the purposes of the enquiry were educational
and the results, although interesting and suggestive, are not extensive enough to b e
definitive .

GROUP I

1 . Do you think that the present rearmament programme of the Western Powers make s
another war more, or less, likely?

25%/ 63%

	

54°x/ 284

	

214/ 9%

	

MORE

	

LESS

	

NO OPINION

2. Do you approve or disapprove of airfields in England being lent to America fo r
establishing atom bomb bases?

	

324/ 314

	

5241 634

	

164/ 6%
APPROVE

	

DISAPPROVE NO OPINION

3. Do you approve or disanntbve of rearming Western Germany ?

284/ 244

	

56%/ 684

	

16%/ 84
APPROVE

	

DISAPPROVE NO OPINION

4 . Would you approve or disapprove of all-German elections under four-power agreement ?

664/ 714

	

124! 11%

	

22%! 18%
APPROVE

	

DISAPPROVE NO OPINION

5. Would you approve or disapprove of the admission of the People's Republic o f
China to UNO in place of Chiang Kai-Shek's Nationalist Government ?

384/.56%

	

234/ 274

	

39%/ 17%
APPROVE

	

DISAPPROVE NO OPINION

GROUP II

6. Do you app rove or disapprove of more support for the United Nations on the par t
of the United States?

	

72%

	

174

	

114
APPROVE

	

DISAPPROVE NO OPINION

7 . Do you approve or disapprove of the immediate . cessation of hostilities in Korea ?

	

80%

	

9%

	

'11%
APPROVE

	

DISAPPROVE , : NO OPINION

8. Do you approve or disapprove of sending United States military forces to Indo-
nesia to support the French?

	

11%

	

75%

	

144
APPROVE

	

DISAPPROVE NO OPINION

9. Do you approve or disapprove of the meeting in the near future of Eisenhower ,
Churchill and Malenkov?

	

874

	

5%

	

8%
APPROVE

	

DISAPPROVE NO OPINION

PASTOR NIEMOLLER

	

"When Hitler began to put Communists into concentration camps ,
SAYS :

	

I did notprotest; I had no use for Communists . When he began
to persecute the Jews, I did not interfere : after all, I am no t

a Jew . Then Hitler closed the Catholic churches ; but they, . werenotmy._qburches •
And when Hitler got around to the Protestants, itwl!g tan mate for me to do anything

	

about it .; I was in a concentration camp myself ."

	

4

STAMPS in

	

Tradition has it that postage stamps are an appropriate greeting to the
SEPTEMBER

	

Peace Council this month, at the opening of our program year . If you
have not made a contribution or paid your subscription during 1953 thi s

may be a convenient way and it certainly will be welcome . Our business with the P .O .
is on a cash and carry basis !
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